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"A Woman's Voice" was held on Sunday March 25, 2018 at V Wine Room, 903 Westbourne Drive, West Hollywood, CA



Each year, the League puts on a series of local events with three main goals: 
1. Increase visibility within the L.A. community 
2. Attract new members and volunteers 
3. Attract donors to make financial contributions

The League of Women Voters, a non-partisan political non-profit organization, encourages informed and 

active participation in government, works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and 

influences public policy through education and advocacy. Its Los Angeles chapter handles local voters’ 

services and citizen education and serves as an advocate within the community. While the League never 

supports or opposes any political party or candidate, they do advocate or take specific action in the public 

interest for or against particular policies or ballot measures in the City of Los Angeles. 

Executive Director Marilú Guevara is tasked with choosing a theme and organizing the food and entertainment for 

these annual events. For a particular event celebrating Women’s History Month, Guevara had a clear vision for the 

atmosphere she wanted while still accomplishing the three key goals.

“We’re a very serious organization because we deal with public policy, which is often no laughing matter. Sometimes 

with our fundraising and recruitment events, we forget to have fun. With this event for Women’s History Month, it was 

important to us for everyone to have fun while learning along the way,” she said. “We also purposefully wanted to do a 

smaller, more intimate event where the guests could have more interaction with one another.”

What is the League of Women Voters?



Guevara thought a wine tasting would be the right format for a more
celebratory atmosphere, and turned to Kala Maxym of Five Senses 
Tastings for help with the event’s concept. “After learning a little more
about what Five Senses does, I was intrigued because of all the different
moving parts: the music, the wine, the food, and how they all come 
together. I was impressed by Kala’s ability to put all of these elements
into one program.

Our 201 partners and 
contributors have helped us 

make this year imaginable.

“It was a collaborative process, very organic,” Guevara continued. “Kala
came to us with ideas and the general concept of having each wine in
the tasting represent a powerful woman. We brainstormed on women
who resembled various characteristics of the wines we wanted to serve.
Kala’s vision was to pick four different, diverse women. Once we agreed
on that, everything just naturally fell into place.”

Shortly after their first meeting, Maxym reported back to Guevera with
the four suggested women: Rosa Parks, Dolores Huerta, Eleanor 
Roosevelt, and Malala Yousafzai. She chose these women, because, in her
words, “they are an embodiment of the spirit and mission of the League,
and they have given power and voice to the voiceless and 
disenfranchised.” 

With that, the theme of the
event, “A Woman’s Voice,”

was born. 

Making Women’s History Month Fun



Putting the Event Together

Maxym has been presenting her Women’s History Month events for several years. “Every year I learn about a new 

composer or a different period in history, taste new wines, and learn about new female winemakers and chocolatiers. 

It’s a mind-expanding experience,” she says. This year, she picked two musical selections as well as a wine and a 

chocolate to pair with each featured woman. 

For this event, Maxym started with each of the four women and tailored the musical selections first. Dolores Huerta, 

who represented the “Orator,” was interpreted through a piece of Baroque music for voice and theorbo (a large, lute-like 

instrument) by female composer Barbara Strozzi, as well as Joan Baez's folk song, “All the Weary Mothers of the Earth.” 

These musical selections were chosen to complement Huerta’s significance. Strozzi’s voice in music reached far beyond 

what her position as a woman in the 1600s might have dictated. Baez was extremely vocal in her support of the civil 

rights movement and workers’ rights. The wine selection came next. The 2015 C. Nagy Pinot Noir highlighted 

winemaker Clarissa Nagy’s stature and voice in the wine world. Kala recruited Catherine von Ruden, owner of Eos 

Chocolates, to provide the chocolates for the event. Ruden selected a matcha-covered dark chocolate almond because 

“The earthy flavors were a perfect match for the wine and also as a representation of so much of Huerta’s life’s work.”



Taking a Risk, Getting Results

Guevara says the event “exceeded” all of her expectations. 

“We definitely raised funds, we did attract new members, and 

we had people sign up for our mailing list. We exposed new 

people to the League’s mission who didn’t know about us 

before. And, we had fun!”

Guevara remains impressed by Five Senses Tastings’ 

communications skills.

“It’s always a risk to do something different. It’s always a 

rollercoaster ride when selling tickets for an event. You have 

your ups and downs,” she said. “Kala was a good 

communicator. She handled the details beautifully. I have 

never attended a wine tasting event before, so I didn’t know 

what to expect. But Kala walked us through every aspect of 

the tasting and the musical program, so I knew what the 

event would be like.”

Guests raved about the musical performances the most, 

according to Guevara. 



Final Thoughts

Based on feedback, and from my own personal experience 

witnessing the event, I’d say the musical performances were the 

most breathtaking aspect of the event,” she said. “I know how 

wonderful wine can be. I know chocolate is delicious. But I was 

just so impressed by the musicians and Kala’s voice. The vibe in 

the room, once Kala started singing, things got really emotional. I 

saw a few tears. Live music was the powerful element that 

elevated all the other elements of the event.”

Guevara would recommend Five Senses to other non-profit event

planners. 

“The format is very flexible. Kala works with you to think of a 

concept. This worked perfectly for us for Women’s History Month. 

Kala listened to us, and understood our needs. Working with Five 

Senses was clear and transparent along the way. It was a smooth 

process,” she said.
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